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By Jim Macknicki
· · Associate Editor
Con.certs in the , Fieldhouse
· , were · 'given the green light
Wednesday, providing the 'eight
paints in a memo from •Alan
Shaw, director of campus safety,
are strictly ad~ered to. _ . ·
.· Two weeks ~go,. a three-man
1
committee comprised of Shaw,
Dr. Jack_Leighton, chairman of
the. physical educ~tion department; and Maynard Haskins,
·Cheney fire chi~f. had· recom.· mended that no further concerts,
incluaing th'e Jose f,eliciano
concert be allowed in the
Fieldhouse as it presented a fire
hazard.
.
Shaw, in making · his . recommendaiion Wednesday that futun~ conc~rts be allow~Q, said he
based bis decision on the
' excellent ' res'u lts the .Jose
·.Feliciano concert where students
were ·urged not to smoke. uonly
three i,ncidents of ·smok!lilg were
spptted," he said.
Shaw presented his · memo
Wedri1esday at .a,.meeting atteod- _

at

ed by''Stlitdent

leaders, a repre-

sentative
of.. the physical educa• r
'
tion department, the,.Cheney fire
~hi~f and colJege administrators
including President Emerson
Shuck.
-· the concession stand can not
· be placed· in any hallway or
doorway ·•. m addition to the aisle-way
down the , center of the audi'torium, ,ara aisle shall be maintained across the area between
the main doors and shall be the
width of the doors.

FIELDHOUSE USE MEETING -- Student leaders, fire department Wednesday afternoon to determine whether future concerts should
representatives and faculty and administrative members mei be allowed ,at the Fieldhouse (floyd luke photo).

•· annauncements relative to
the smoking prohioition sllall be
made at the beginning of ariy
program, at the beginning of any
intermission and- at the end of
-- all exits shall· be unlocked · any intermission; such an.:
and hallways shall ,be cle!red
nouncements shall be made in a
-· ASB, •· Campus Safety and serious manner to exemplify the
Cheney ice Qepartment person- problem
-- cards ·o r similar written
nel shall continue to police all
material
shall be given members
concerts and at least one female
shall be utilized to patrol of the audience as they enter the
gymnasium; · such cards will
women'·s restroom areas
state that smoking is prohibited
'
-· elec_trical cords in areas
Shaw also r:1oted that "because
accessible to the public shall be of the serioqs threat involved, ·
.overhead or s1,1itably covered to non-compliance to the above
prevent trippi'ng hazards
standards shall cause a ban on
. -- no persons shall be allowed
to sit Of\ , the , floor of the
•
I
'
gymnasium· ,
1

,.

Eastern is already performing
the functions of what some
state's term regional universities," Shuck said. "I think it
would be good to give Eastern
regional university status, which,
in fact, .it already is."
Should Eastern be made a
regional university, possible
name changes include "Eastern
Washington State Univeristy,"
and "Inland Empire University,"
Sh.uck said. But the change
remains only a possibility at this
time, Shuck added.
11

By Richard Skimming
Staff Writer
The Council on Higher •Educa.tion (CME) may change the
status of Eastern to that of a
regional university.
Dr. William Chance, Olympia,
associate director of the CHE,
discussed the idea about one
month ago with Eastern staff
members and faculty, according
to President Emerson C. Shuck.

subsequent useage based upon have clear exits, but he also said kind of atmosphere prevail at
Chief Haskins' responsibility to crowd control was important.
future concerts as was the
, Bruce Murray, assistant. direct- atmosphere at the Feliciano
the Washington State Fire Marshal. ~lso, the success of our joint or of student services who concert.
efforts in effecting the smoking attended both concerts, said it
Dr. Robert Anderson, director
prohibition shall bear directly was difficult to determine any- of athletics who attended the
upon futur.e use. Evaluati0ns of difference between the two meeting representing Leighton
our success will be made after audiences.
who was in the hospital, said
each such . event, fl. he said.
"If we can continue to. make Leighton was still opposed to any
.Shuck, in cotrasting the audi- the same efforts we made at the future concerts in tne Fieldence attending the Jose Felic- Feliciano concert, we can keep house. Anderson said that Leighiano concert with that attending smoking down to an absolute ton based his opposition to the
the EJvin Bishop· Show, pointed minimum," he said.
fact that if anything should
out that the kind of an audience
Shuck said~ however, that "the happen he (Leighton) would be
that a concert draws can lead to buck·stops here. 1· want to know held responsible.
problems.
what kind of risk I am committing
Shuck said he would person Shuck stated his main concern ·myself amt the institution to."
ally relieve Leighton of the
was for the fire hazard and to
Shuck requested the same responsibility.

-Sheehan Jo Speak
Neil Sheehafl, the newsman
who obtained the Pentagon
Papers for publication, will speak
Monday at 10 a.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.

Bureau, specializing in political,
'diplomatic and military affairs
coverage.

Political science professor
Joseph F. Schuster will be
Sheehan's talk on 11The Penta- ·Sheehan's campus host. Schusgon Papers and the Civilized ter said students are invited to
State" is open to the public meet the newsman after his talk
without charg~.
in an informal session at the
political science lounge at 11 a:m.
Joining the New York Times in Sheehan will then be guest at a
1964, Sheehan is presently by-invitation-only luncheon at
based in the paper's Washington !noon, Schuster said.
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~ellc1ano concert. Qur particular I
mterest was a. request t~ our

Dear Editor,
The Vet's Coop· would like to
thank all -who attended the Jose

'
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Meet Cuts Unrealistic ·

A move that the Associated Students Legislature
meet only every ·other week indic·a tes that. some
legislators think their job is only half as important
as when they were elected.
Some members say there will not be enough to do
later in the year to justify the scheduling of weekly
meetings. Maybe these members don't know what
they are suppose to be doing: serving student
interests.
.
Some of these sa:n1e members have even
suggested that The. ·E asterner only be · printed
every other week. It is their reasoning that "if we
don't have enough todo ~very week, the newspaper
must not, either. therefore, publish bi-weekly and
save money in the process.''
If the legislature would follow-up on only a few
isues that affect students that have been brought
out in The Easterner this year, they would find they
have more than enough to take care of in their
weekly meetings.
Discriminatory parking regulations near campus, a ban on fieldhouse concerts andt he threat of
higher prices to dormies next · year :(for less
service) are just a sain.pling of issues that the·
legislature has failed to meet head-on as a unified
body.
A fair evaluation of the proposal was made by
legislator· Pat Hayes. Hayes said should the
legislature meet only ·every other week it would in
effect render the legislature powerless with the
executives gaining the upper hand.
If the legislature does not want to bother itself in
meeting the real issues, they should say so. But to
meet bi-weekly for the excuse of "not enough to
do" is unrealistic.

11

1•:Chapter
D~~eEd~~[;ran's Cooperative,
One, has a strong basic
program developed but needs
I .assistance
from other vet~rans
A
k'
1I onon ~ampus.
,\: /
reas we are wor mg
include:
·
\\1',
--full-time and part-time ·e.m,'· ' r;id1,,) ~
J
I ployment
.
--discounts on purchases
;_,. '--" .,.
--free medical and dental
. .,.:~, -- . v'f")\,
II check-ups
~·· ·-<;/' ·_l\r~ . --lower i~~urance. ~a~es
~\jf\ • ' /~

·

group ~o patrol the audience
r,;,- ~
/
reql!estmg that no one smoke. .
W~th. much p~blicity concerning
this issue pnor ~o the conc~rt
and the fan~ast1c cooperation'
I~---..:;::-'~-~---. that we rece1v~d, we ·Observed
,.
11
• ··
.
only two v1olat1ons.
We feel that each student .
contributes~ ~u.bstantial amo~nt
to~~r.ds act1v1t1~s ·w_hen paying .
. .
."
tu1t1on .and fees and if the F;eld- Dear Editor:
.. . .
hous_e 1s closed to futur.e events.
It would ap~ear . that · t~e
cons1d~rable revenue will be l~st. Spokan~ Transit Sys~~m . 1~
We believe that those attending attempting to use their magic
the lat~st concert have proved to to startle and a.maze the EWSC
Dr. Le.1ghton, Campus Safety and students who nde the buses to
the Fire Marshal that we can and from Cheney every school
handle our responsibilities and .day. A rate increase of 10 cents
should be allowed to again have has been proposed. We are told
concerts in the Fieldhouse until that this is necessary to "help"
such time that another structure pay · for the rental of the new
is built to replace it.
parking lot at Jefferson and the
Freeway. .·
Coop Executive Oijicers
Approximately 1200 students
David Cosby, president
· Robert Farnum, VP
ride the buses to and from EWSC
Dennis Brandt, Sec.
daily: Keeping in mind that these
T.im Sheffield, publicity
same students must pay anot~er
Bob Cook, executive mem- fare to return to Sp9kane, a total
ber-at-large
.. of 2400 fares are collected daily.
At ~O cents per fare that adds up
to $240 per day or $1200 per
week. Not counting · Summer
Quarter, there are 32 weeks of
Editor, The Easterner
classes. Multiply 32 weeks by
I '-Yas at EWSC .last week and· I $1200 and the total increase in
noticed in The Easterner that the fares for one year is $38,400. The
Memorial Fieldhouse has now annual rental of the new parking
been declared a fire hazard and lot, which is only $6000, would be
that the AS (or any other group paid for in the first five weeks
for that matter) can no longer What of the other $32,400? It
sponsor events in it.
apparently goes into the "magic
My ql:.lestion is this: When the bank account" of the bus
AS treasury is in such a company and will be used to
shambles; why does the adminis- subsidize other routes in the city.
We don't begrudge any comtration, at this time, decfare the
Fieldhouse a fire hazard? It pany a fair profit but we do not
seems to me that it has been a feel that the students of EWSC
fire hazard for twenty years.
should have to pay for the losses
Dick Lofstedt
suffered on city routes.
·
1970, 1971
John Snyder
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Edit or
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JIM BAKER
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Easterner,
Did you know that once _a
montlJ women have a time bomb
in their systems that starts
ti~king? And that something as
slight as a pin price will set it
off? So it seems logical that
whoever has the means to prick
the egg ha~ an inordinate
amount of power--like a match in
a dynamite factory.
Men have this power, and
since they're one half of the
population (that's . a lot of
matches) one of the primary
objectives of the Women's Liberation Movement is to make birth
cont(ol and abortion available to ·
,all women and to assuage guilt
feelings to women will use it. ·
This is very important considering the paradox most women
are presented with. A sociology
professor at Eastern insists that
birth control is the responsibility
of the girl while making it clear
that he doesn't approve . of
premijrital se><i and, implicitly, of
the kind of girl who engages in it.
So women are reluctant to get
birth control because it signifies
they're "one of those kind" while
men expect them to have the
needed precautions.
Therefore, until women can
ask for birth control with dying
inside · there are going to. be
unwanted pregnancies and abortions. And not until .those with
influence·can accept the fact that
women like sex too and change
their attitudes accordingly will
there be a decline in abortions.
But most important is that not
until women -are provided with
the means to,·· deactivate the
bomb will they have any chance
to become free.
Julie Kittelson
Dressler Hall
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Advertising M anager
DON O'NEILL
Circulatio n Manager
SUE HERWECK
.

FRED ALT

New s Edit or

Sport Editor

;....

'81" rth Con'rol
11

Staff Writers

JIM MACKNI CKI

BILL S'{EWART

Student apathy toward AS elections is by no
means a recent development nor are the reasons
for apathy different than they have been in the
past.
But it is interesting to note that homecoming
queen ele~tions appear to arouse the interests of
more students than the AS elections. About 440
students voted in· this fall's election for AS
legislators while over 530 students voted h1· the
..-.
homecoming queen election. .
Obviously the AS legislature· has more control
over college affairs than the homecoming queen.
Why th~
difference in turn-out?
,
'
.

~ '-~

--fund-ra,~mg act~v1t 1es
--community relations program
We presently have 135 members and with about 1 200 vets
oh campus we ha¥e a v:.ays to gp.
We would . like other veterans
to join. No dues!Those interested
should come to our next meeting .
_ for further details. The next
meeting is Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. in
PUB 3-A.
Dennis Brandt, Sec.-Treas.
-

1

St~de11ts Losing War· Voter Turnout Strong
A battle for Fieldhouse concerts has been won but
students are destined to lose the war.
·"Excellent" behavior on the part of the crowd at
the Jose Feliciano concert has resulted in a
reconsideration of the ·ban of. future Fieldhouse
concerts. To insure future use of the ·Fieldhouse,
concert-goers will have to pass an evaluation after
each such event.
An eight.:. . . point set of rules has been set for ·
students to follow , at every concert. Should an
evaluation committee find disobediance of the
rules, Fieldhouse concerts will be off again.
What it comes down to is that at futare Eastern
con.certs the crowd's performance will be watched
closer -th~n that ·of the performer. Instead of a
care-free evening of music, concert-goers will be
subjected to a ~'sit in your chair straight and don't
wiggle" type atmosphere.
A stranger attending an Eastern concert might
think he·' s back in the first.grade again.
At least one more show will go on at the
Fieldhouse. .'It will take a very talented group,
indeed, to capture more attention than the crowd
will be getting.

1

Isle Memorial Union

Cheney, Washington. 99004
Phone: (509) 359-2517
Advisor

BARNEY R. FRANCISCO
Staff Art ist
JOHN JENSEN

TAMARA ARRASMITH
TOM ATKINSON
DARIN KROGH'
LINDA QUINTON
Bill REID
VALERIE RICH

MARGIE SCHNIRRING
RICHARD SKIMMING
CINDI STEWART
GAIL WARNER
• JON WHITE
GARY WOLFE
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To 50 MPH Limit

--.

Slowdown Comments
The Easterner polled students
at random this week on the latest
11
energy crisis" question:
What do you think of. Gov.
Evans' move to reduce the speed
limit on all highways in the state
of Washington ·to. 50 miles per
hour?
. .

CHARLIE KARARITIS, freshman, undeclared major: "It's a ·
good move, it might save ~ome
gas. But it's too little too late.
Nobody's going to drive 50 miles
per hour all the way to Seattle."
MIKE PIPER, senior in music
education: 11 lt's a pretty good
idea, but freeways weren't
designed for 50 mile per hour
speeds. We travel the freeway
every weekend and it's going to
make it pretty monotonous. I
think it's something people are
going to have to get used· to."

· Jack Mager, senior in element- ·
ary physical education: '!It's not
a bad idea. It should help with ..
the energy crisis and save Iives.
If everyone slows down to 50 it
won't be much different thar.i .
everyone traveling 70."

.

BERNIE LOEFFERS, junior in
recreation: "lt's kind of rediculous. Maybe it's going to save
some gas, but people are going to
speed anyway. The people who
want ·to save ga~ are· going to
drive a slower speed, anyway."
HOMECOMING QUEEN -- Freshman Michell Moore was selected
as Homecoming Queen by a student vote taken last week. A graduate
of Spokane's John Rogers High School, Moore was nominated for t~e
honor by her living group, Dryden Hall. Denise Haun and Gloria
Sandoval were runner-ups for homecoming royalty.

:~

BECKY MICHAELIS, freshman,
.undeclared major~ "If it really
would save gas it's a pretty good
idea. I'm not 're~lly against · it."

·Powell Featured At College Life·Meet

GARY LINDSEY, sophomore,
unde~lared major: "I don't really
like the idea. I'm pr:etty muclil
against it. A. lot of money has
been put into roads and then the
speed limit is dropped to 50. I,
think the speed reduction is also
unfair to small car owners."

,mir,

. KAREN MATTHEWS, a sophomore iri child development; "I
don't think it's justified. It's kir.id
of slowing everyone · down too
much. If anything they (state .
government) should be speeding
·buses up."

, Former ASB president of the
Powell was a guest speaker at
University of California at Berk- ·a College Life activity that
·eley, Charlie Powell, spoke to an included singing, special music
estim.ated 100 persons Tuesday and testimonies. The meeting
dn "How· to keep your head was sponsored by the Campus
straight' when ~veryone is losing Crusade for Christ, lnt'I. '
theirs."

Hallmar.k

CARDS

ANNE WELLS: senior in dental
hygiene: ''It's a good move. I
think there is.a real gas shortage
and althoug~ the speed reduction probably won't be too
effective, at least he (Evans) is
trying to do something about it."

p~zza .

ELAINE HARRIS, sophomore·
11
in business management:
1
don't like it. Slxty would be okay,
but 50 is too slow. Some speed
reduction might be justified, but
not sosIow."

CHRIS BOLKAN, sophomore,
undeclared major: "I don't like it.
I suppose it is justified to save
gas, though. For example, my car
gets 17 miles per gallon at 50
and 12 miles per gallon at 70.~'

-

. smoraasbord
.

.

Pizza Haven .has a fantastic bargain for· you
Pizza lovers! For only $1.65, you can order
a Pizza Smorgasbord, and sample our tasty
variety of Pizza flavors. It's the perfect way
to try the Pizza flavors you've never tried
before. C hildren under 8 can dine for only
85¢; a great idea for families. G ive your
favorite Pizza a little competition with the ·.
tanta lizing variety of a Pizza Smorgasbord.
4 - 9 Wednesdays In-store only
$ 1 .65 Per Person
85C Per Child under 8

for 1he lowe of pjzza, pjzza hawen
Cheney 326-1st Ave. 235-8484
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Federat E'mployment
. .
'

Filing Announced

Job SituatiOil.Change Told
By Valerie Rich

ial education.and music..S~cond'
Staff Writer
ary grades to be con~idered are
Students may now fife for 1974
speech, drama, home economics,
summer employment with FedWith ,job markets continually· spanish .communications,
eral Agencies, it was announced changing, students should avoid science, · business, . math and
-recently by -the Civil' Service becoming so ·specialized that industrial arts. Coaching for mer.i
Commission. ·
they can 'not adapt to jobs in and women is also in great need,
Approximately 8,000 clerical more than one .field.
Giles said.
jobs and· 2,000 job~ as aides in
. Director of Eastern's placeFields such as economics (with
engineering and science occ~·pa- ment office, Ray .Giles, made the some business), math, markettions are available.
remark at a lecture · last week ing, ir1dustrial technology, _alli~~The Commission said that the sponsored by Kappa 'Delta Phi. . health, radio-tv, . oocial wor~.
earlier a stu.dent files and takes
In the 1950's, Giles said, a parks and recreation,. political
the test, the greater .his chances person with any kind of degree science and nursing should also ·
for employment.. Ea~h year had a good chaAce to·find a job l!>e considered, he said.
.
.nearly 100,000 people apply for. . and then be trained · for the ·· · Giles stated that mor:e teach~the 10,000 Positions.
position. Buf as the years have · ing jobs are found in the· UAJ:ier
This· year, the Commissipn will pa~sed there has been an grades than in· the· lower gr.ades
not aµtomaticlly,__sen~ forms to . economic . slow-down in our due to a .lower birth rate in
recent years~ He also said that .a
those who qualified ir:1 · I973. system, he said.·
- Those who ,quatif.ied .for employ.Giles ·said the ,areas th.at student shauld make sure that
ment must up-date their applica- ·shbulc;t be considered by grad- his major and minor·are compat·
tions· by sl!.lbmitti.ng .a SP.eCijil uate students are primary able.
form. They are not required to g·r.ades, phys.ical education,
repeat the added.
written test, the
Commission

,,

'.

spec- ·
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BLOOD DRIVE MAKES QUOTA -- The blood drive last week on .
campus netted 216 pints of bl90d. Spo~sors of the dri~e, R~TC an_d
..

I

r:I

;v,

,

.

, ,•

"-·

Sponsor Corps, had set a goal of 200 pmts. Student Mike Bishop 1s
shown giving blood. Streeter Hall captured the traveling trophy .for
most blood donated.
' ( photo by floyd luke)

Complete instructior:as for filing
and information on opportunities
available are contained in CSC
announcement No. 41.4, Summer
Jobs in Federal -Agencies, which
may be obtained from. Federal
Job Informafion Centers, the
college placement office, or from
the Civil Service Commission,
Washington D.C., 20415.

Morrison Win·s Blood Drive··· .

V.olleyball Meetin·g Set

The annual ~ ROTC-Sponsor'
Morrrison Hall received the
Corps blood drive was a rotating trophy which is given to ·
"success" this year with 216 the organization donating the
pints of blood donate.d.
most blood. Louise Anderson
"I would consider this years' placed a close second in the
drive very successful," said competitioR.
.
.
Major Thomas C. Windsor, mili"I would like to thank everyone·
tary science department.
who participated in the drive,"
Windsor said the drive broke said Lt. Neil Sealock, blood drive
its goal by 16 pints and "even · chairman.
1
had to turn 75 people' away."

A pre-season team meeting for
all girls interested in participatii:1g OR the women's v.arsity
volleyball team will be held
Friday~ Nov. 16 at 3 p.m. in the
Phase I conference ioor;w:t.

..............................

,

Foreign S~u~ents Ietal 55
well academically, -according to ,
Killin. About one. third of the
Twenty-two new international studeAts attending. Eastern are
students, making a total of registered in business collrses.
fifty-five, · are .attending EWSC Most all international students
this fall quarter, Orland Killin, graduate, some transfer and a .
foreign student advisor, ~id this few are unable to continue for
week-.
various reasons.
The number of students fram
"The students haven't assemeach country are: Hong Kong, bled as a group · yet," Killin
16; Jamaica,. 2; Saudia Arabia, e~plained, "be.cause the group is
1; Iran, 3; Lebanon, 1; Korea, 1; unable to plan activities due to
Thailand, 5; Iraq, 2; Austria, 1; the lack of funds. The only. way
Nigeria,·6; Pakistan, 4; Je:1pa~ 4; we can acquire funds is by
Jordan, 2; Taiwan, ·s; and sponsoring an activity · which
Malaysia, 2.
would benefit the campus as a
"Most .of the. students adjust whole."
very well to our culture, experiMost of the international
encing only ·minimum problems students have chosen to attend
with the.English language," sai.d .. Eastern because of the .favorable
Killin. The reason they get ·aiong reports from friends pr relatives
well is that international ·stu- who have attended here. One
dents must . score ·500 on the . ·l etter Killin showed was from a
English .test.
·
·
former student's father. ft read,
Another requirement includes "I am proud to inform you that
their showing an ability to my son, one of the Taiwan
financially support themselves students, graduated from EWSC
while attending Eastern. Financ- fast June, has won admiration
es are, however, a serious from many of his brothers and
problem to foreign students sisters in this country. He has set
because of the value differences a good example for them,
in the American dollar and the therefore, they would like to have
currencies of their countries.
the honor to fo·llow his footsteps
in entering EWSC."
Most of the international
students attendin Eastern do
·
By Fred Alt
Staff.Writer

\:

l!Jltra~low distortion, _solid state ·integrated

stereo amplifier 140W(IHF). 55W X Z(RMS).

1

CHENEY
NEWSTAND
420 -First
'

.'

with high output (5.SW/chann~l'at
8 ohms), low ' distortion (T<.H.D.
less than 0.1 %) and looks to
match the quality of its perform·
ance. Hitachi's big driving pqwer
makes . low ' efficiency speakers
come aliv.e, while lallish Lise of
all-silioon Hitachi transistors (3 7
in all) keeps distortion at .the
barest minimum. Model IA-1000'
offers.. two bright-lit, clear-reading
VU meters for visual confirr;nation
of the balance and program source

cut •·· ....· . . . ..
,

-OPEN

8 am -10 pm Sun. Fri.
8 am - 6 pm Sat.·

..

This new Hitachi is all business

·.,
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n ·
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DRIVE
IN
c:11::u:u:1
Nov.15 & 16

MILK SHAKES

2 for price of 1
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switch on the back panel.
Hitachi's low-noise ·linear IC's in
the equalizer circuits improve
theit stability and reliability.
. Separate ~terminal~ let you
connect the p·reand' r,,ain amplifi. ers independently.
"One-1ouch'' terminals ~llow you to
connect the speal(,;
without so much as a ~ere .
driver. lihe IA-1000 1s styli
finished with rosewood sideboards

levels - a real convenience when

bracketing a drawn aluminum-

on MIC-mix. A co!lstant current
driver in a quasi-complementary
SEPP ITL-OTL circuit holds
down crossover distortion at low
power levels and cuts heat generation as well, switch-type controls
give accurate tone control in 3 dB
steps and there is no fluctuation of
mid-range sounds. A cartridge
selector switch in the low-noise
he~p allows you to shift from
moving-magnet to moving-coil cartridges without a special transformer or adapter - just flip a

bro11ze control panel.

.T OWN &co·uNTRV TV
We sell the best & service the rest''

11

5091st

235-6122

,

. .
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PUB
Beer
·
P
ermit
Waits
De·
c
ision
Sir.Dair.
Comes to

Eastern

I

Mon.-Fri. 10 A:M.-6 P.M. · ·
.
2nd,Flbor N,

No decision has yet been made'
by the Washingtor:1 State ·uquor ·
Control Board (WSLCB) on
granting a license to sell beer in
teh PUB, said Rat:>ert L. Pellqux,
Senior Enforcement Officer of
the WSLCB.
.
P~lloux said Monday, that the
files on John D. Workland's
application for a permit to sell
beer in the PUB were sent to
Olympia on Nov. 1 and tlilat a
decision . shol!JIQ .be reached
shortly.
·
When ·asked if the defeat of the
t9--year-ord drtii:1kng' law · would
a.ff~ct the deci~ic1m· of the liql!lor

board, Pelloux responded that
granting or denying of the permit
ldid not hinge on the passage of
the measure.
Pellous expressed some
doubts, however, that the liquor
board would grant a permit
.!because of a curre.nt state law
forbidding the sale of alcoholic
beverages on the University of
Washington campus.
"As long as this law is on the
books, the liquor board does not ·
feel they.should issue licenses to
·other,· cot'leges,''. Pelloux said. ·
A bill has been iritroduced in
the House of Represnetatives

lwhich ·would remove the old
Jstatute forbidding the sale of
/alcoholic beverages on the Uni·versity of Washington campus
.but will not be acted on until
,January, Pelloux said.
1 •• Pelloux said that should the
,liquor board deny the permit to
·sell be·e r in the PUB. Workland
may file another application after
a 90 day wait1ng period.
· "If the legislature acts favorably on this bill in !January and
should another. application be
submitteq, 1.·forsee no problem in
obtaining a license to sell beer in
the PU~," Pelloux said.

·,'Missing Men COncern
·E-astern ROT£ ·CadetS
I

velvet
. suit~
blaziers ·
baggie cuffs

ACROSS FROM ~ MA~~HI

· ·N.· 222 Howar<;I

At least a dozen Eastern ROTC
cad.ets will participate in a "Run
for Freedom" Nov. 15 to bring
attention to the· plight of the
1,200 U.S. servicemen missing in
action ( MIA) in Southeast Asia.
Locally sponsored by the wives
and families of seven Spokanearea servicemen still unaccounted for after the Vietnam war, the
1run is part of a nation-wide· effort
to get elected officials and
citizens concerned about the
failure of the North Vietnamese
to 'ful'ly honor the Jan .. 27, 1973
Paris Agreement. According to
the agreement, the North Vietnamese were to provide an
accounting of MIA Americans.
In relay-type fashior.i, the
Eastern runners will start at
noon from. Fairmont Memorial
Park in Spokane, exchanging·the
United States flag between
runners until the anchor man
arrives at the Federal Building
plaia. The runner will be met
there by Spokane Mayor David

Rodgers and Spokane City
Council members.
'Along, with a list of the
Spokane-area MIA's, the officials
will then send a telegram to
President N·ixon requesting him
to rapidly seek accounting of the
missing men.
Eastern students participating
in the run include Neal Sealock,
Jim Steinruck, Jerry Proverse,
Eric. Burd, Kelly Snapp, . Dan
Beyer, Keith Lysen, Milledge
Smith, Bill Van Cleave, Howard
Owens, Kirby DeWayne and Vic
Nelson.
Spokane-area servicemen
missing in action, date missing
and branch of service ar.e Col.
Galilee Bassie, July 1966, USAF;
SFC William Hunt, Nov. 1966,
USA; S-Sgt. Richard Crosby, Dec.
1967, USA; and Lt. Col. Edward
Johnson, Major Robert Liles,
Capt. Donovan Walters and Sgt.
Cf:larles Bebus, all Dec. 1972, all
USAF.

llf hi lfa Speak Here

Merit Hearings
At Board Meet
T

Dr. Charles N. Uhl, University
of Utah psychology professor,
will speak here Nov. 16 on
"Eliminating Behavior with Positive Reinforcement." ·
.
Sponsored by the EWSC
psychology department, Uhl will
speak at 3 p.m. in PUB 3A and
will also· be available on Nov. 16
in Martin 144 from 11 a.m. to
noon for an informal discussion.

•

Faculty merit policies will be
discussed during hearings Nov.
16 aod 17 at the Board of

Trustees meetings.
Sessions will begin at 10 a.m.
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday, both
in the PUB Council chambers.
The meetings will be the first
presided over by Ronald Robinson, Bellevue, who was elected
president of the body at the
board's October meeting.

·H·ealth Center
Serviee lfold ·
.

.

.

. Library size 1913 edition, brand-new, still in box.
COST NEW $45.

Will SELl FOR $15_
Deduct 10% on orders of& or more

Make Chects Payable to

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION
:and mail to

.Easterner:
Room 205 S.U.B.
, c.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will dep~sit. Pay bala~ce. plus C.O.D.

shipping on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or return wlthm 10 days for
full refund. No dealers, ·each volume specifically stamped not for resale.
Please a~d $1.~5 l>.~stage aqd ~a,ndling.

Southwest County Health Center, 115 College Avenue, will
'begin providing a telephone
service November 19 for general
information regarding the center
and for appointments, announced Woody Johnson, local volur ·
teer cordinator.
The telephone number .is
235-6327. The telephone service
will be provided 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through · Friday.
Johnson said that the new
center, which is a branch of the
Spokane County Health Center,
will be offering an immunization
service, a child-youth program, a
walk-in V.D. clinic and family
planning services for all resijents of the southwest portion of
the county.
"This center is the first of its'
kind in the state," she said. "It is
an entirely new concept for the
services of the County Health
Department to be brought to the
; .People."
· ~ ·

I

I
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Rios, .Hayden Return
For Alumni

easterner
sport
· Harriers Fall Short In
Bid For ·oistrict Title
Bob Maplestone, Eagle dis- Kansas to compete in the NAIA
tance star, took the Individual National me'et this Saturday. The
NAIA District I championship last Vikings finished second while
Saturday in Vancouver, B.C., but hosting the EvCo meet on
Western's Vikings nipped EWSC November 5, when Eastern
59 to 61 in team scoring.
Washington ran away with the
Maplestone, a senior from title.
Cardiff, Wales, was clocked in
But WWSC gained sweet
25: 59, as he was followed to the revenge last Saturday led by Tom
wire by Eagle teammate Rick Duncan, who finished third, and
Hebron, who came in second.
Fred New's fifth place capturing.
Hebron had captured the Eastern's season is now comEvergreen Conference individual plete as they came within two
crown the previous week in .points of going to Kansas.
Bellingham, when Maplestone
TEAM LEADERS VANCOUVER
ran third. Eastern's Bob Barbero MEET - Western Washington 59,
finished sixth, but depth was Eastern Washington 61, Simon.
once again a problem for the Fraser 67, Cen'tral Washington
Eagles as you had to go all the 77, Whitworth 113, Pacific
way down to 25th place to find Lutheran 140, Whitman 182.
Dean Hatt. He was followed by
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS - 1.
Ken Sobotta who was 27th, Jerry Bob Maplestone (EWSC) 26:59;
Fulwider 34th, and Bruce Thort- 2. Rick Hebron (EWSC); 3 Tom
on who finished 37th.
Duncan (WWSC); 4. Kurt Zeiger
Western, pre-season favorites, (Whit.); Fred New (WWSC).
will now . journey to Salina,

~ef

HARRIER BOB MAPLESTONE won the individual title at the District I
cross-country meet last week in Burnaby, B.C.

Cyclones To ca·nenge
Local Businessmen

Wheelchair basketball is coming to Cheney Nov. 20 when the
Spokane Cyclones clash with a
group of loca l businessmen in a
7 : 30 p.m. game at Memorial
Fieldhouse.
Sponsored by the EWSC
Recreation Society, the event is
being staged to raise money so
the Cyclones can participate in
the National Tournament later in·
the year.
Among the local "celebrities"
are Mayor Gera ld Blakely; Jerry
Jantz, publisher of the Cheney
Free Press; John Meyers, Minis-.
t er of the Cheney Christian
Church and Don Case, a
t eacher-coach at Cheney High
School. Also taking part are Free
Press Editor Jerry Adam s; Ken

.

Collins, a dentist; and Betz
Elementary teacher Mark Magers.
Halftime entertainment should
prove to be interesting as
spectators will be , invited to
participate in wheelchair events
such as free throw shooting,
racing and others still in the
planning stage. Prizes donated
by the businessmen will be
awarded for these events. A door
prize also will be given out.
Tickets are on sale now for a
nominal fee of 50 cents for
students and 75 cents for adults.
Ducats may be purchased in the
PUB from 12 noon to 11 :30 p.m.
daily and at the door Tuesday
evening.

'

· By Butch Brown
Sports Editor
The second annual "Night
With The Eagles" program will
be staged Saturday and the
sponsoring EWSC Athletic Club
has a full slate of events from
basketball to dancing scheduled.
The event is created annually
to allow Eastern backeis an
opportunity to view the upcoming winter sports varsity teams
in swimming, basketball, gymnastics and wrestling. Curt
Byrnes, Eagle wrestling coach,
will ag~in coordinate the event.
A former Savage football
players reception at the Cheney
City Hall will get underway upon
conclusion of the EWSC-Colleg~
of Idaho football tilt. Among the
honored guests wili be former
All-Americans Bill Diedrich and ·
Greg Gavin, now head coach at
West Valley High School in.
Spokane. Also making an appear-·
ance will :be Centralia .resident
Del ·Russell, who played on the
1923-25 Cheney Normal School
squad.
The first of several events
taking place in the Fieldhouse
will start at 6 :45 when the Eagle
swim team conducts a water polo
match. Featured at the same
time will be a preview of both
men's and women's gymnastics.
Both squads are relatively young,
but have several top gymnasts in
their program.
.
Coach Jerry Krause will field a
fast Eagle basketball team
against a group of talented
alumni at 7 :30 p.m. Captain
Bernie Hite and guard Al Stautz
are the only returning lettermen
for Krause, but the head coach
feels the Eagles could be better
than their 15-10 slate last year.
Former All -American Jack
State will be the mainstay of the
alumni squad that will also
include big Dave Hayden, a
four-time all-EvCo choice at
Eastern from 1969-1973.
A special dance demonstration
will be put on by Orchesis at
halftime of the roundball game.
The dance demonstration will
include modern and contemporary dance.
The varsity-alumni wrestling
match is the last event of the
agenda and will start at 8:45.
Byrnes, Ruben Rios and Vard
Jenks will lead a talent-laden
alumni team. Rios is a 1973
Eastern graduate and placed
third nationally in the 167-pound
class last year. Jenks was a
fourth place finisher in the
nationals two years ago.
Student tickets will cost .50
while adults tickets are $1.25.
Family ducats will sell for $3.

Dave Hayden

.RJJbeO
Rios
-~

...

Owl feathers·Fly;
Eastern ·'D' Stingy
The reality of a winning season
came one step closer Saturday as
Coach John Massengale's E{)gles
evened th~ir season slate at 4-4
by virtue of a 13-2 EvCo victory
over the visiting Owls of Oregon
Tech.
Eastern will entertain a hapless College of Idaho eleven
S~turday at W~d~ard Fie~d i~ a
bid f~r th~1r first winning
campaign s1~ce Coach Dave
Holmes led his 19~7 Savages to
the NAIA national championsJ,ip
contest. Game-time will be 1 p.m.
The Eagles third straight
triumph followed a similar pattern of late as tight end Scott
Garske again figured in on all oJ
Eastern's points. Garske provid~
ed all the counters in 3-9 and
10-0 victories· over Portland
State and Whitworth, respecti~ely.
Oregon Tech got on the
scoreboard first early in the
second quarter when a bad
center snap sailed over Garske's
head on an attempted punt and
the all-EvCo nominee had to fall
on it in the end zone for a safety.
Eastern regained the lead five
minutes later on a "fluk~" pl~y
that found Garske recalling his
old quarterback days at Spokane's North Central high school.
~fter driving to the OTI 12 yard
line, Eas~ern prepared for a
28-yard field goal attempt by
Garske. The center snap once

again went awry and Garske
tossed a wobbler to linebacker
Ray Erickson in the end zone.
The ensuing PAT made it 7-2 at
the half.
OTI rallied late in the third
quarter after recovering a Mike
Hermsen fumble at the EWSC
27. The Eagle defense -which
now hasn't been scored ~pon for
-13 consecutive quarters, dug in
and forced the visitors to go for a
26-yard field goal. Defensive
lineman Jim Garland broke
through a crowd and blocked the
attempt to curtail the drive.
The Eagles tallied again four
minutes into the final period
when Hermsep and Garske
teamed up on a 30~yard paydirt
aerial. The burly receiver dragged t wo OTI defenders the .fina.1
five yards en route to his thir.d TD _
reception of the year.
Hermsen had a trying day
through the air as he made good
on only three of sixteen pass
attempts on the muddy Woodward Field turf. Fullback Dale
Birchler rushed for 45 yards in
11 tries to head up a ground unit
that ammassed 104 total yards.
Massengale noted the superb.
effort of Eric.kson saying that he
"could possibly be an all-EvCo
choice at linebacker." "He's the
kind of guy that gives a good,
solid effort and gets better every
week," Massengale said.
·

Eaglettes Capture WSU
Volleyball Tournament
Continuing their domination of
teams east of the Cascades,
Eastern Wash ington's Eaglettes
won the A Division of the
Washington Sate University Intercollegiate Volleyball Tournament in Pullman last Saturday..
It was another superior showing as they had also been hard to
handle in the EWSC tournament
on campus here last week. Coach
Beth Parson's team handed
Eastern Oregon an impressive
defeat in that tournament led by
the excellent play of Chris
Bigelow, Pam Parks, and Wendy
McKee.
Eastern Oregon again was the
runner-up in the WSU tournament with Montana State taking
the B Division crown with a
perfect 5-0 record. EWSC was
.also 5-0 en route to their A
Division triumph.
The Northwest tournament
comes up November 30 and

December 1 ,Jn.. · Monmouth,
Oregon, with a strong showing
expected from Eastern Washington off of their performances to
date. The winner of the Northwest tourney qualifies for the
National tournament which
takes place this year in Ohio.
A DIVISION RESULTS - 1. ·
Eastern Washington 5-0; 2.
Eastern Oregon 4-1; 3. Washington State 3-2; 4. Montana State
2-3 5. Central Wasington 1-4; 6.
Whitworth 1-4.

Editor Sought
Applications are now being
accepted for the positiQn of
sports editor of The Easterner
for winter quarter. Applicants
should contact Butch Brown or
Jim Baker at The Easterner
office on the second floor of the
SUB. Further information may be
obtained by calling 359-2517.

..
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Reserve QB Ken Brown looks for receiver
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Al Bushnell (86) going for uhash mark" on referee
Lineman Jim Withrow gets a well-deserved rest

Linebacker Ray Erickson catches TD pass

QB Mike Hermsen hemmed in by Owl defense
,,
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Duo Perret-de Zayas Set

DUO PERRET-OE ZAYAS --Anne Perret and Rodrige de Zayas will
appear on camp.,us Tuesday night at the music building recital hall.
Husband and wife team of
Rodrige de Zayas and Anne
Perret ( DuoPerret - de Zayas)
will perform French, Spanish,
Italian and Renaissance and
Baroque-period music Nov. 20 at
Eastern's music building recital
hall. ·
de Zayas, a native of Spain,

plays seven· instruments of the
lute-guitar family.
Perret,
French-born mezze soprano, was
formerly a member. of the
Marseilles Opera.
The performance is open to the
public without charge and will
begin at 8: 15 p.m. It is part of the
College 'Artist Series Program.

Concerts West Presents
THE

ORIENif:At WORLD OF SELf-DEfENSE
Directed by Aaron Banks

FELICIANO CONCERT -- Nearly 2,000 persons attended the homecoming concert by Jose Feliciano at
the Fieldhouse (photo by augie).
By Rob Allen
~pecial Events Editor

('

.

.,.

''The Masters In A·c ti0n ''
KUNG-FU• KARAT.EeAIKfDO
TAI CHI CHUANeJUDO•JIU JITSII
-WEAPONSNUNCHAKU•SAl•BOeSWORDSeSTARS•NIN11TS
- BREAKINGICE~WOOD•BRICKS•STONES•CINDERBtOCKS

SUN., DEC. 2
8:00 PM
SPOKANE COLl·SEUM
•(

All Seats Reserved: $3.00/$4.00/$5.00
Mail Order for Tickets Now!
Spokane Coliseum Box Office
1101 N. Howard
Spokane,Wash.99201

Nearly 2,000 ticket holders
lined up in the rain outside the
EWSC Fieldhouse to see Jose
Feliciano Friday night, and few
seemed to regret it.
Jose treated the crowd to two
music-filled hours of solid entertainment, from classical to. hard
rock, mellow to not-so-mellow.
Protesting a college ruling that
no more concerts would be held
in the Fieldhouse, petitions were
distributed at the concert calling
for reconsideration of the ruling.
There seemed to be no
smoking in the Fieldhouse du'ring
the concert.
Feliciano opened ·the concert
with a group of ~ongs he had
written himself, matching
thoughtful lyrics with soothing
melodies. One song dealt with
corruption within the radio
industry. Implying that records
don't get played unless station
owners are paid kick-backs,
Feliciano ended his song with
"that's why you don't hea r
mine."
Following his own songs, Jose
broke into some of the wellknown acid rock sounds including Jimmy Hendrix's "Purple
Haze."
A true.entertainer, He followed
wit h some Spanish. songs and
classica l guitar that really pleased the audience.
Mixed throughout the act
Feliciano added several not -sogood jokes that received laughs from t he crowd out of courtesy.
Jose authorized the use of any of
his bad jokes in The Easterner,

saying that "it needs something."
Feliciano took several minutes
to do impressions of different
famous personalities. His. voice
imitiations of -Louis Armstrong,
Marian Brando and Ed Sullivan
were terrific and kept the
audience in awe.
At one point in the concert,
Feliciano stepped aside to allow
an up-and-coming Persian performer named Moran to perform: .
The self-termed "pixie" immediately stole the hearts of the
crowd as he sang his _own ·1ove
ballads and told little pixie jokes.
T.he newcomer was no J.ose, but

he did gain good rapport with the
audience.
All in all the Feliciano· concert ·
ranks right up there with the
Mac Davis concerts this campus
has been treated to in the last
two years.
Feliciano could have improved
his act by leaving out the real
"far-out" stuff 'that is not his
speciality and by sticking to the
things he is an expert at.
T~~re is something going on
inside Jose Feliciano, the whole
audience could feel that. But
there was no ·reason to clutter up
that beauty with off-color jokes
and not-so-g~. acid-~ock.

1111!111. . .1111111...._ _ _lll!II

Robert Redford
.tiGI · Barbara Strei~~nd

- .I.. • .I!

.L
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SKI
FREE!

this season a nd ma ke big bucks besides. Be a part-time
distributor, seller, jobber, dealer, wholesaler , reta iler,
etc., you name it, you sell it. POWDE R ski magazine
a nd accessories. URGE NT! Write Box 359 SUN
VALLE Y, ID 833353. E nclose $1 for samples a nd
distributor packet, All a r ea distributors will be
selected and prepared to purchase initia l stock by Nov.
25. DO IT TODAY! POWDER stuff is going to be deep ;
you can bank a turn on it.

• JI . ..

..··
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'Daybreak 'Set

· Flower Pot

has every~hing for .
the HEAD of the house

For_ YOUr Weekend
Gary Lewis and the Playboys
highlight this weekend's activities at area entertainment
.taverns and night clubs. Also
performing this weekend are a
variety of rock groups and a
pianist.
Fireside Restaurant (Cheney)
-- No information avaflable.
Goofy's (Spokane) ·-- Closed
this weekend for remodeling.
Lands End (Spokane) -- Gary .
Lewis and the Play~ys, a group
that received national attention
a few yea rs ago, will play from 9
. to 1 :30 a.m.· Cover charge this
weekend is $2.
,
Ramada Inn (Spokane) -- The
RobinSQn Trio will play modern,
rock from 9 to 1 : 30 a.m. No cover.
·charge.

Orchestra,
Soloist Play

Scene 22 Take 5 (Spokane) -Roanoke. is again featured t his
week playing funky rock starting
By Margie Schnirring
at 9 p.m. Cover cha rge is $1.50.
Staff Writer
Sherman Street South ( Spokf you don'·t like tavern
ane) -- Season Str.eet will start
The EWSC Symphony Orchesplaying at 9 p.m. Cover cha rge is
The old
$1.
tra, featuring Soporano sol ist
Smokeshop Tavern (Spokane) Karen Noble, performed under
-- Red Hotz and the Looney t he baton of Wendal S. Jones in
- BEER PARLOR
Toons, a ·group ·that combines ,t he Pence Union Building, Mon,
west~rn and rock, will start their. day.
The evening's eAtertainment
RED.HOT
The Johrmy Otis · Review, .a
·~t r.ummio'. at 9 p.m.·cover charge
IS $1.
;
varies from the insanity of " Lady
~hurs.,, Fri;, Sat.
- rythym and blues rock and roll
group. ,t hat has received rave
Spokane, t-:fouse (Spokane) -- A McBeth" to restless dancing
· $1~00 Pitcher.s
will
·
a
ppear
notices
from
critics,
Pianist
Named Galen is featured ·rhythms of. t he musical atmesevery Thurs., from 8:00 p.m~·
phere.
again t his weekend. There is no
at Eastern Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. in the
·
PLJB.
~
.
'
.
W. 230 Riverside
The symphony lead with
cover charge with music start ing
at 9:30 p.m.
.
" Overture to t he Marriage of
.
.
.
Figaro" by Moza rt. In t he second
number,
the symphony was
· .FOR ORIGINAIL·,
joined by Miss Noble in "VienH!
'
.
t
'affretta!-." Noble's best effort of
lflANDMADE JEWEILRY SEE. .;
the evenings. Noble then sang
" Una Macch ia" from McBeth, by
Verdi.
After a short interm ission,
" Noct urnes ; Nuages and Fetes"
was present ed by t he orchestra,
followed by ,Noble who joined
t
hem for t he presentation of
235-6312
DOWNTOWN CHENEY.
" Suicidio" from La Gioconda, by
Ponchiel li.
Noble1 s last number of the
evening was " To This We've
come" fro m The Counsul, a sad
song of desperation and hope.
Tl:le Symphony orchestra completed the evening with " Es, . OPERA REHERSAL -- Music department students reherse for
pana" by Chabrier, an energetic
opera presentations set Nov. 18, 19 and 20 (floyd luke photo).
work wit h obvious Spani sh
at mosphere.
Operas "T.he Man on the ed from the rock opera "l omBearskin Rug" and "Tommy" will my," directed by John Duenow.
Dept. of ·M i,litary Scie,nce
be presented by Eastern's music
The.presentations will begin at
department Nov. 18, 19 and 20. 8: 15 p.rn. at Showalter Hall
Reminder
"The Man on the Bearskin Auditorium. Instrumental accomRug" is a contemporary one-act paniment will be provided by t he
opera being directed by Karen , rock band " Mr Goodbar" ancl by
Noble. Exte'rpts wjll be prestmh
pianist Carol Saxton.

M.AIN AND BR WN

t~·-· ·

l

"Daybreak" is scheduled to
perform this Friday night, Nov.
16, in the PUB.
The dance will be held 9 p.m. to
12 p.m. Admission charge is $1
per person and $1.75 for ·
couples.
KEWC AM, KEWC FM, and the
department of radio-tv are.
sponsoring the dance.

·l•OBIIIOP
·1e .
MUSIC er

Otis Comi,6~1

.......-..-.................................................
Operas Open Sunday

·Vocals Rich, Solid, Poetic

for

Military Scien·c e
·.WINIER QUARTER
.

11-12 M.t 1•1 and ·1 2-2 F.
or

By Leon Bowsky
Music Reviewer
Jim Horn· Jim's Horns· SW8918
Jim Horn, an excellent studio
musician has, "with the help of
friends," produced a solid, poetic
·
album.
This pleasant distribution of
instrumental tracks and vocals is
suggestive of traveling along the
California coast line. The use of
guitars, organ, piano, congas, and·
Jim featuring tenor, alto, bar, and
bass sax is full, on time and never
' strained.
· What stands out for me,
however, is the four vocal tracks
on the album. Jim's ·vocals are
rich and melodic; as perfectly
blended into the fullness of ·the

...

1-2 M.T~TH.and 12-2 F.
• MSC 204
(5 ·c redit hours)
..
9-10 M.J. W. IH.a nd 12-2 F.
or ··
12-1 M.T.W.
TiH.and 12-2 F.
..

.

..

For questions concerning.
YOUR schedule

Call

Film Series Slates .
'Man In Wilderness'

band as Jon Mark manages with
the Mark-Almond band.
There is a quality maintainec;i
from the epening, " We'll Get
Over" through " To Hurt A Poet,"
that is rare these days.
The harmony missing in this
love affair is easily found
throughout the structure and
performance of the entire album.
Now that the . pop spotl ight
follows Alice Cooper, Liza's
Incisors, Ozzie and the Orgones,
you may well have to order this
album or see me for a listen. It
can be purchased though, and is
a recently released LP, distributed by Capitol on the Shelter
label.

Russ Pianist
.To Perform

Russian pianist Vlad imir
Richard Harris stars in this Viardo will perform Nov. 20 wit h
weekend's Associated Students the Spokane Symphony OrchesFilm Series presentation, "Man tra in Spokane.
in the Wilderness."
Winner of the Van Clibu rn
The film, a story of a man Competition last September, t he
,, fighting for survival in the wilds, Spokane concert is one of seven
will be shown Nov. 17 and 18 in such United States performanthe PUB. Admission is 25 cents ces scheduled by the pianist
for students.
including a Dec. 3 appearance at
· Carnegie Hall.
Viardo will play Prokofieff's
Fun-A- Rama Sunday
'" Third Concert in C Major" with
The recreation leadership t he symphony. The concert wil l
ciass will hold a family fun-a- begin at 8: 15 p.~. at the Fox
rama Sunday Nov. 18, from 2 to 4 Theatre.
p.m. in the fieldt)ou~e.
·
Larry Forsberg, member of t he
class, said the purpose is to
present games and activit ies . Hans Marie Kneihs, virt.uoso
that many people are not fami liar recorder, will be featu red Nov.
with such as back packing, 28 at 3 p.m. in t he music building
shuffleboard and other s to Recital hall.
? students and residents of ChenKneihs is from Vienna and on
ey.
tou r with Alfred Mitt erhoffer.

Knei:hs To Appear

Captain Hudson

359-2387

Early Allman
Recordings
Lack Vigor
. . · By Floyd Luke
Music Reviewer

" Beginnings" , the latest All man Brot hers Band a1oum, 1s
exactly what t he t itle implies, a
collection of their ea rly recordings.
, Th is two-record set is not one
of the Allman Brot hers best ·
albums. The recordings were
made pr ior to the release of their
" Fillmore East " album in 1971.
In comparing t he two albums,
difference in
t here
is an amazing
'
.
t he tempos of many arrangement s. The pro.- 197 1 recordings
lack the vigor, which has become
a trademark of the later Allman
Brothers record ings.
The change in style or tempo
may be attributed to Dicky Betts,
lead guitarist , whose influence
may be wintessed in a number of
tunes such as " hi Memory_. of
Elizabeth Reed" and " States~
boro Blues" on t he " Fillmore
East" album and "Les Brers in A
Minor" and " One Way Out" on
t he " Eat A Peach" album.
Betts wrote four songs for the
" Brothers and Sist ers" album
which was released last summer.
The most popular song on that
album which is currently rated
high on the top ten charts is
." Ramblin Man." Ot her tunes on
this album which are not for the
" chart s" but are equa l if not
superior to " Ra mblin Man" are
" Southbou nd" and " Jessica."
But one must not single out
Betts alone. For without the
remaining members of the
, ba nd--G r e_gg Allman, Butch
Trucks, Ja1 Johanny Johanson,
the late Duane Allman and Berry
Oakl 7y and all t he newcomers-there wou ld not be a group as .
talented as the Allman Brothers.
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." · Compile OUR Room and Board ·. <. ·
.'·, ·":· wiib any off campus.
Decide for yourself :which.is the belterv~lue·•
.dollar for dollar ·
''·
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DORM ROOM AN,DBOARD

OFF-tAMP.US ROOM AND BOARD

..
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Sign up tor winter quarter housing NOW
contact the·Housing Office
Showalter 122
.

-.,.

359-2451

.
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-·Free ata o

·Evahiat_
ion·Reports
Delayed One we·ek

RESEARCH AID

Thousands of research
listed
Each ava!lable with footn tes
and bibliography
Lowest prices are . GUAR NTEED .
For a FREE copy of our la,test
BO-page mail-order cata log,
· send 50 cents (to (over postage
and handling) to
1

Nat'I
Research Bank
. 420 N. Palm Drive .
Beverly Hills, Calif. 902 O
You MUST include your z p cod
TELEPHONE: (213) 271- 439

·

Thousands of Topics
· $2. 75 per page ~

' Send for yotir up-to-date, 16 page,
, mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery t! 1me is
. 1 to 2 days). ·
•

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. .
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUI #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 900 5-(213) 477-8474 or 477-54 3
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only

RECEIVE AWARDS -- Eastern football players Scott Grabenhorst
(74) and Ray Erickson (37) receive awards from Cheney.
businessman Harrry Mosman during halftime of the homecoming
game. The players were cited for their outstanding performances the
week before against Whitworth. Watching are homecoming r:oyalty
queen .Michelle Moore and Princess Gloria Sandoval.

· Production problems and a
Murray sa id t he program error
program error have caused a resu lted when t he " no" responsdelay of one week in publication es were recorded rather t ha n the
of The Compass, a student " 'yes" . responses on t wo q u~st - ·
evaluation report of more than ions asked students if they would
500 Eastern classes.
. take another cou rse from t heir
Walter F. Buxton, supervisor of ,present inst r uctor and if t hey
duplicating, said problems with would recom mend the class to
printing and assembling the other st udent s.
.
report have caused the delay but I As a result of the error, Mu rray
predicted the report would be said, the percentage of st udents
ready by Friday.
favoring the classes t hey were
- Bruce Murray, assistant direct- taken when the forms were f illed
or of student activities, said a out was quite lqw. Murray added
program error will also cause a that the incorrect percentages
slight delay as changes in the will be changed in all 200 copies
responses to two questions will · of The Compa_~s.
have to· be made by hand.

..

Food Ransom

·Shooting Clinic

Lambda Chi Alpha's Third
,Eastern's r ifle team sponsors a
Annual Kidnap Food Drive is set free Int ernational Srna llbore
for .Nov. 20.
Rifle Shooting Clinic in .conj uncMembers of the business t ion with t he EWSC " Eagle
community, dorm presidents and Trophy Match" Nov. 16 and 17.
school officials will be held at
MSG George E.N. Naluai,
Dr. Giovanni Costigan, profes~- Brown & Holter Chevrolet for
· EWSC rifle t eam coach, said t he
or of. history at the University of ransom ....canned goods and nonclin ic is open to all interest ed
Washington, will be speaking on perishable food.
persons whet her they are interthe impeachment of President
Collected items will be do- ested in competitive shoot ing or
Nixon November 18 at 7: 15 p.m. nated to the Cheney Action
just_ want to improve t heir
at Gonzaga Univeristy.
Council. A trophy will be awarded hunting skills.
The talk is jointly sponsored by to the group which donates the
The Army Reserve Internat ionth~ Spokane County Chapters of largest amount of food. Last
al Shooting Team wil l present the
the American Civil Uoerties years winner was Dryden Hall.
clinic. The team will conduct a
Union and the Washington
More than 2,000 pounds of series of demonstrations, slides
Democratic Council.
food was collected in the food and lectures. First program is
Costigan will spea~ im the drive last year.
scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday,
Spokane room ot Gonzaga's
second program at noon Sat urstudent union.
day, both at Memorial Fieldhouse. Final meet ing wi ll be 7:30
Marion Moos, organiier and p.m. at Eastern's music recital
active member of the Spokane hall.
chapter of ~~tipnal Organization
for Women (NOW), will speak
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the PUB
Commuter Lounge.
_
The title of her talk is "When is
Eastern students part icipated
it Appropriate for Women to be in the Eighth Annual Dr ive for
Discover other 11aware" indiv.Assertive." The speech is open !o .Muscular Dystrophy Nov. 5 in
iduals thru discreet personal
t he public with a reception and Cheney.
contact. Free information
refreshments to follow.
Members of SPURS, Intercolse·nd self-addressed, stamped
Kn ighfs, Sponsor Corps,
legiate
envelope: DISCOVERY, Box
Dole
Quits
Legislature
ROTC and t he Recreation Socie5108-C, Spokane, 99205.
ty
helped canvas the cit y to raise
AS Legislator Dennis Dole has
announced his resignation. In a money for the Spokane Cou nty
letter to AS President Carol Chapter of the Muscu lar Dyst Worthington Dole said he did not rophy Association.
believe that he could work
More t han $800 was collected
effectively as a member of the in t he drive, according t o Sa lly
legislature due to his working Tibbitts, project cha irman of the
and class schedule.
Beta Sigma Phi chapt er t hat
"There are many problems ,organized the M-D march.
that I can foresee coming up and
because I do not have the time to
work on these problems it would
benefit the body that I resign,"
Dole said.
Dole had occupied position
A workshop entitled " Expandseven and is the third legislator ing Job Opportunities fo r Women
,
to resign thb quarter.
in the 70's" will be held today in
Worthington said Doles posi- the PUB from 9 a.m. unt il noon.
. tion along with Jim .McNary's,
~etty Ohrt, director of the
' who resigned two·weeks ago, will EWSC Women'.s Program, Ann
be filled winter quarter elections'. Dewely from the Washington
State Employment Agency and
Marie Ann Hollyfield from Gonzaga Law School will lead t he ·
discussion on women's righti.
.69 -~ .For Ren:t
and obstacles as they relate to
employment.
696 -- Whee ls
1
The workshop is being spon6969 -- Wanted ·
sored by t he Women 's Comm iss..
iion and the ACLU.
WANTED TO BUY: used flute.
DELIVE~Y SERVICE,
I ,
. Ca 11 359-7654.
SPECIAL

UW Prof Sets
lmpeac~ Talk

Moos To Talk Mere

,Students March

If you 're a i~ttle fussy, ·
.
yotJ 'll love o~r cleaning
ALSO CLE' N-QNlY 25• a pound
.
· . $1.00 minimum
MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILOR·s

409'. firs·t

235-6260··

.

Workshop for Women
Planned Today

·c STOM E~~ WA-NtED
.

.

.

.

_Savige-House Pi~a Parlor
· has now relo~ated to

.Classified Ads

howalter~s Mall lave,n .
Main Street Cheney

1

SAME HOURS, SAME PHONE NO., SAME
SAME DELICIOUS PIZZA AND POOR~~r~~

•)

•

;

f

I

:

~

FOR PIC UP OR DELIVER'l PHONE 2·35~6~_9~
~ .

es, we're going to rebulld
at old locatlon

~ ·

69696 -- Lost and Found

MEN'S Shirts

3for$10°0

· 696969 -- Miscellaneous

50% Polyester
50 % c.o.tt.o..
n -.-ii!~~

GALS! Turned off? Meeting all
the wrong people? Let DISCOVE RY turn you on to the right
person. For free infprmation
·send self-addressed, stamped

Guaranteed Panty
Hose 87c reg. l 3 9

Cheney Dept. Store

D_o.wntQWR-.Ch~ne_y

envelope: DISCOVERY, Box
.-.
5108-C, Spofiarie .\l\!.ash ..~Q2Qij.. . . :-. . -.- --
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Poor road conditions coupled if their bu'ses wer:e full. Murray I
with an . increased number of asked Harman if it would be
students riding the Magic Bus possibl~ to permit riders to stand
left bus· schedules iri shambles betweeA Cheney an.d Spokane.
and stranded a number ef riders
Harman ,rep.lied that it ·if w.ere
at" the thtee ba:Js stops• 'in tt'!e last bu,s and there was only, a
Spokane ear,ly last .week. ·
small number of students then
Charles A. Harman, transpor- · drivers may pick up the students
tation superintendent. for Spok- and· allow them to stand. ·ane Transit System, said the poor
I n . a telephone interview
roae:J conditions held 'back traffic Tuesc(ay, Harman said while he
which in turn held back the was not aware of any restrictio1;1
buses. "Once· we w-ere 1benind p rohibiting passengers from
· th'ere was ao WRY we <;Qu-ld r;atch standing, i He transit syste'Qi 'did
irri an !:lour;" he -~id; •\ ·,
not encour;age .it for safety
, · ·
Harman rt)et witJ, ,f91:1r EWSC_ reasons.
r~presentives Monday to discuss
The transit system does allow
,the difficulties.
.
,passengers to stamd· on ·buses
With an estimated .400 more used in the city. Harrman said: the.
·, people riding t~e bus .la~t week, difference · between , Mie twQ
riders waiting for the ·1ate buses situatio111s is stvdent$ who- must
·1aeed the additional prroblem ·of •stand . oi;i. th~ Magic Bus . are
getting on the already fuH buses forced to .stand · for longer
as some bus drivers would not 1perieds of· time and at a higher
- allow .riders to ·stalild. .
,
speed.
.
At tbe Monday-meeting, Bruce
"This presents a safety ·hazar:d
Murray, assistant director of for which' the trar:1sit system
student activities, said that he could be held liable. We would
had received complaints from ralher run extra buses than have ~
students and · fatuity that bus: people standing betweeA $pok,·drivers .would not pick up riders ane and Ch~liley," Harman said.
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By Rob Allen
Staff Writer
Sixty-year-old Pearce Hall custodian, Tam W. Collins, received
lacerations to his right leg 1a·st
lrriday when .a cherry . bomli>
explosive went' off in a· dorm
bathrc;>om. He was treated·at the
Cheney Medical . Center and
released.
,
Campus
Safety
officers immedCLIMBING'ROCK -- Workers near completion of-a $28,000 r~, part of. Ahase II of the HealtJl:Physical
iately begar:t investigating the
Education Complex. The structure is to be used to. teach ~ountaJneering classes. (photo by luk~)explosion.
.
Collins was cleaning a ·shower
A $28,000 climbing rock is
One of the few such structures Seattle, according to Black:
Initial designers of the climb-. en the third floor of .Pearce Hall
under construction · as part of of · its kind, Black .said the
Phase II of Eastern's Health- mountain will offer students- a ing ro~k w~re Black and Spokane· ~her:i he discovered _a,ro.1.1nd, rad
Phy~ical Education Complex and complete array of basic climbing · mountaineers John . Roskelley obje·ct in tbe corner of a showeri
should be completed this month. problems. He said the wall is and Chris · Kopezynski, with stall. Intending to throw it in the
The 20-foot high man-made designed .with four levels of assistance from Jon Danielson, garbage container, Collins picked
rock mountain is to be used in difficulty to accommodate · both. coordinator ' of Eastern's facility the object up and examined it.
1noticed a wisk of smoke so I
two mountaineering classes to beginning an'd experienced clim-·' planning. Actual blue-printing of .
be -taught spring quarter by · bers.
the project was handled by turned my hand over.arid draped
recreation and park$ departThe only other sucf structure Robert Cuppage of Adkison, if," he said. "It immediately
,1
·
.
ment instructor James ..A.. Black. in the state is at .Camp Lqng in Leigh, Sims and Cuppage Archi-. e·xploded."
tects PS, Spokane~
· · · ';, ·-rhe' eherry bomb.blew holes in
, ·
··
·Coliqs' pants and embeded
~
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Me·efi·ng ·Cuts .·Put' .Off One ·Week· ~:rt~1t~:f;rf;a~r"~~~:
/.
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The AS Legislature last Wed:.
nesday postponed one week a
decision that the legislature
meet every two weeks rather
than every week.
Legislator Mike C;:n1er introduced the motion with Adrninisttrative Vice President Tom Rantz
moving to amend the motion to
include that all committees meet
during the week the legislature is
not scheduled to meet.
In defending the motion Rantz
said ther is no poipt in meeting
every week once the legislature
has finished with the financial
problems. He also added that by
meeting every other week it ·
would afford the legislature more
of a chance to hear from the
committees.
Former Vice President Pat
O'Donnell and Legislator Pat
Hayes were critical of the motion
to meet every two weeki
O'Donnell said ·the agenda has
been full this quarter and
pointed out that under the ' ·

constitution AS ,President· Carof
Worthington h~s the power to
cancel legislature meetings if.
there is nothing to do.
Hayes, in criticiting the motion,
said that if passed it would in
effect .render the le.gislature
powerless with the executJves
gaining the power the legislators
lost.
·.
Jim :Johnson then moved to
postpone the issue •until this
week. The motion passed.

.

'

In other a.ction the legislature
approved a motion by John Glen
that Associa~ed Stude!l.~s-office~s.
pr~sent written n_ot1ce to .he
legislature. t~e ~ednesd~y prior
to any off1c1al presentation.. (to
the .Board of Tru~tees, Adm1mstrat1on! etc.) which . repre~ents
the wishes of the ~ssocta~ed
Students. .
The Legislature also approv~d
~udget .requests f.rom the Pohtteal Act1or1 Committee for $l40
and The Easterner. for $525.

Oil Companies Seek Energy
Colin Wilkinso,n, a ·petroleum
geologist, said ·Mo~day that oil
companies are eagerly waiting
for technology to discover a new
energy source to help them
through the energy crisis.
In speaking to an audience of
approximately 100 at a lecture
sponsored by the Geology department Wilkinson said thaf

although the Alaskan North
Slope has temendous potential it
will not affect the energy crisis
simply because it does not con tain enough oil to meet demand.
According to Wilkinson demand for oil products is rapidly
outstripping production. "By
1980 we will be using an oil well
a day,", he said.

/

finger or an eye," he said.
The force of the blast knocked
the shade off a ceiling lamp in the
·
I t
a;h~~- Collins entered the
shawe~ a student who wa,.s
brushing his teeth told the
custodian that he smelled smol<e.
When the student heard the
explosion he reportedly ran from
the bathroom screaming that the
janitor had killed himself..
Resident Assistants .in Pearce
report they have continually had
trouble this year with students
using fireworks' in the dorm.
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Thanksgiving vacation begins ,one day later than
listed on the Actvities and S~cial Events
Calendar.
.
Vacation will begin Wendesday, Nov. 21, at 5 p.m.,
according to Daryl Hagie, vice president of student
services.
·

